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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Biomass  as  a resource,  and  as a  vulnerable  carbon  pool,  is  a key  variable  to diagnose  the  impacts  of global
changes  on  the  terrestrial  biosphere,  and  therefore  its proper  description  in  models  is crucial.  Model-Data
Fusion  (MDF)  or  data  assimilation  methods  are  useful  tools  in improving  ecosystem  models  that  describe
interactions  between  vegetation  and  atmosphere.  We  use  a MDF  method  based  on  a Bayesian  approach,
in  which  data  are  combined  with  a process  model  in order to  provide  optimized  estimates  of  model
parameters  and  to better  quantify  model  uncertainties,  whilst  taking  into  account  prior  information
on  the  parameters.  With  this  method  we  are  able  to  use multiple  data  streams,  which  allows  us  to
simultaneously  constrain  modeled  variables  at site level  across  different  temporal  scales.  In this  study
both  high  frequency  eddy  covariance  ﬂux measurements  of  net  CO2 and  evapotranspiration  (ET),  and
low frequency  biometric  measurements  of  total aboveground  biomass  and  the  annual  increment  (which
includes  all  compartments),  are  assimilated  with  the  ORCHIDEE  model  version  “AR5”  at  a beech  (Hesse)
and  a maritime  pine  (Le Bray)  forest  site  using four to ﬁve  years  of ﬂux  data  and  nine years  of biomass  data.
When  assimilating  the observed  aboveground  annual  biomass  increment  (AGB  inc)  together  with  net  CO2
and  ET ﬂux,  the RMSE  of  modelled  AGB  inc  was  reduced  from  the  a priori  estimates  by 37%  at  Hesse  and
69%  at Le Bray,  without  reducing  the  ﬁt  to the  net  CO2 and  ET that  can  be  achieved  when  assimilating  ﬂux
data  alone.  Assimilating  biomass  increment  data  also provides  insight  in the  performance  of  the allocation
scheme  of the  model.  Comparison  with  detailed  site-based  measurements  at  Hesse  showed  that  the
optimization  reduced  positive  biases  in the  model,  for example  in  ﬁne  root and  leaf  production.  We  also
investigated  how  to  use stand-scale  total  aboveground  biomass  in  optimization  (AGB  tot).  However,  this
study demonstrated  that  assimilating  AGB  tot  measurements  in  the  ORCHIDEE-AR5  model  lead  to  some
inconsistencies,  particularly  for the  annual  dynamics  of  the  AGB  inc,  partly  because  this  version  of the
model  lacked  a realistic  representation  of  forest  stand  processes  including  management  and  disturbances.
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It is of critical importance to understand how the terrestrial
carbon cycle will respond to changing climatic conditions and
anthropogenic activity. The global terrestrial carbon cycle has been
intensively studied, but large uncertainties in the model predictions
of major sources and sinks remain (Ciais et al., 2013). The inter-
model spread using different coupled climate-carbon cycle models
demonstrates that there are still large uncertainties in carbon ﬂux
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014), with some models predicting that the terrestrial biosphere
ill become a source of carbon to the atmosphere, while others
redict an increase in the carbon storage (Ahlström et al., 2012).
hilst one source of uncertainty is the result of incorrect or incom-
lete biophysics, in particular regarding the models’ response to
levated CO2 (Zaehle et al., 2014), another arises from poorly cali-
rated model parameters (Schwalm et al., 2010). A third issue is
elated to difﬁculty and uncertainties in accounting for the his-
ory of land cover dynamics and disturbances (natural and human
nduced) in the model initialization, which directly controls the
egetation and soil states at the start of a simulation (Hurtt et al.,
010).
Model-Data Fusion (MDF) is a statistically rigorous approach
hat can be used to optimize model parameters, given different
bservations and prior information on the parameters. MDF  has
een applied extensively to optimize ecosystem models, including
hose which form the land surface component of global Earth Sys-
em Models, with in situ net CO2 and evapotranspiration (ET) ﬂux
ata (Braswell et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2007; Williams et al., 2009;
arvalhais et al., 2010; Kuppel et al., 2012; Santaren et al., 2014),
s well as satellite NDVI/fAPAR data (Knorr et al., 2010; Bacour
t al., 2015; MacBean et al., 2015) and atmospheric CO2 concen-
ration data (Kaminski et al., 2012; Peylin et al., 2016; Schürmann
t al., 2016). Typically ﬂux tower data bring information on the
fast” processes that control ﬂuxes of photosynthesis, respiration
nd evapotranspiration on a diurnal to seasonal timescale, whereas
heir potential for constraining models at inter-annual timescales
s lower (Wang et al., 2012; Santaren et al., 2014). Additional
easurements of other ecosystem variables (e.g. above and below-
round carbon stocks) are often available at ﬂux tower locations
Curtis et al., 2002) and can be used for optimizing the “slower”
arbon processes in ecosystem models, such as carbon allocation,
urnover and mortality. However, long term carbon stock and stock
ncrement data have not been used as often in model optimiza-
ion studies to date, partly because they involve longer time scales
here initial conditions (Carvalhais et al., 2008, 2010) and distur-
ance history adds uncertainties (Thornton et al., 2002).
The use of multiple data streams in MDF  has not yet been
xtensive, but some studies have investigated the added bene-
t different data sources, including some that use ground-based
ata that are related to canopy-scale biomass. Keenan et al. (2012)
sed 18 years of NEE ﬂux data from the Harvard forest combined
ith ecological measurements, such as phenological observations
f leaf budburst, litter data, carbon pools in different biomass com-
artments to constrain the carbon cycle-related parameters of the
öbaar model. Similarly Wu  et al. (2011) used micrometerological
ux data together with biomass data and LAI observations. Bacour
t al. (2015) examined the complementarity of in situ ﬂux and
APAR (fraction of the Absorbed Photosynthetically Active Radia-
ion) data for optimizing parameters related to photosynthesis and
henology in the ORCHIDEE model. Most of these studies reported
hat using additional information provided an extra constraint
hat enabled a greater number of parameters to be independently
esolved by the optimization. The importance of different data
treams can be seen in their relative inﬂuence on the reduction
f uncertainties on the optimized parameters (Wu et al., 2011), but
his is also dependent on the uncertainties associated to each data
tream, possible biases in the data and how many observations they
ontain as well as possible model-data biases associated to each
ata stream (see MacBean et al., 2016 for a review of the challenges
nvolved with multiple data stream assimilation).
MDF  can also be used to study inconsistencies between
ata-streams, between a given model-structure and real-world
bservations, and also to identify processes that are not well
nderstood in models and give perspective to further measure-
ent needs (e.g. Keenan et al., 2013). Using several different data Meteorology 234 (2017) 48–65 49
streams helps in constraining a larger parameter space (Kaminski
et al., 2012) and enables a better evaluation of the model, possibly
even highlighting areas where model needs improving and thus
helping to set priorities for future model developments (Rayner,
2010). If the model cannot be optimized to match the observa-
tions within prescribed uncertainties of an unbiased data stream
it shows that the model structure may  be insufﬁcient to describe
the processes that represent the variability of observed quantities,
and thus requires further modiﬁcation.
In recent years large-scale maps of biomass have become
available (Saatchi et al., 2011; Baccini et al., 2012; Thurner et al.,
2014; Santoro et al., 2015; Avitabile et al., 2016) and possess a
high potential to deepen our knowledge of ecosystem functioning
(e.g. Carvalhais et al., 2014). In addition, the planned ESA BIOMASS
satellite mission (http://www.esa.int/Our Activities/Observing
the Earth/The Living Planet Programme/Earth Explorers/Future
missions/Biomass) has the potential to provide us with more
accurate global coverage of forest biomass and forest height
estimates. These data will be very useful in constraining the
slower processes in land surface models (LSMs) at regional scales.
However, integrating in situ ﬂux and biomass data into an ecosys-
tem model to constrain both “fast” and “slow” carbon processes
imposes a challenge for a MDF  approach. Most global scale models
use a steady state assumption for forest growth that results in an
overestimation of the simulated tree biomass for young forests
(Pietsch and Hasenauer, 2006; Ciais et al., 2008), as the steady
state assumption corresponds to old-growth forests that hold
maximum carbon stocks. Younger forests are usually carbon sinks
because the trees are growing and store carbon as they age.
In order to use biomass data in an optimization, realistic sim-
ulation of forest growth, from planting (or last disturbance) to
its current age, is required, which might impose a strong con-
straint in terms of computing time, especially when using Monte
Carlo algorithm in an optimization. Usually, land surface models
use rather complex equations (with many parameters) to describe
photosynthesis and organic matter decomposition, but very sim-
ple equations (with few parameters) to describe biomass dynamics
(Purves and Pacala, 2008). In these models, processes such as stand
level recruitment, competition and speciﬁc mortality processes
including disturbances are not represented, and wood biomass is
considered to be a well-mixed pool (Bolin and Rodhe, 1973) whose
mass balance results from the input of a fraction of net primary pro-
duction (NPP) that is allocated to wood, and removal assumed to
be a constant fraction of the pool mass (Friedlingstein et al., 1999).
In this study we investigated how to use aboveground biomass
data, both the total stock and the annual increment for all biomass
compartments, in MDF  with a global-scale process-based model
ORCHIDEE (ORganizing Carbon and Hydrology In Dynamic Ecosys-
tEms) (Krinner et al., 2005), version AR5. Note that ORCHIDEE-AR5
is also the surface component of an Earth System Model (IPSL −
Institut Pierre Simon Laplace) used to make future climate predic-
tions, and the AR5 version was  used for the last IPCC Assessment
Report (Ciais et al., 2013). The challenges surrounding the opti-
mization of a global LSM using different time scales of observation
data, as discussed above, required speciﬁc optimization strategies
to be tested ﬁrst at site-level. The main objective therefore is to
investigate different approaches to combine micrometeorological
in situ ﬂux and biomass data within a MDF  framework. The study is
conducted for two different forest sites separately (beech and pine
forests). In this context, our study aims to investigate the following
questions:- Q1: What are the challenges linked to using ﬂux data, annual total
aboveground biomass and aboveground biomass increment data
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 Q2: How does the assimilation of yearly biomass increment data
help to constrain carbon allocation parameters in a process-based
model compared to just using ﬂux data?
 Q3: What do we gain when we add optimization of residence time
(turnover rate) with total aboveground biomass data after opti-
mization of fast carbon processes with ﬂuxes and aboveground
biomass increment?
First we study the beneﬁts of including aboveground biomass
ncrement in the optimization with the ﬂux data and then study
he feasibility of optimizing with total biomass in a second step (i.e.
here each data stream is assimilated separately). In this approach
he ﬁrst step is dedicated to optimizing the fast processes that cor-
espond to a large number of relevant parameters, and the second
tep to optimizing the slow processes associated with a smaller
umber of parameters while keeping the parameter values for the
ast processes that were inferred in the ﬁrst step.
. Materials and methods
Our study sites include the Hesse beech forest and the Le Bray
aritime pine forest, both of which are located in France. The opti-
ization was performed at both sites separately. We  also compared
he optimized model results at Hesse to another dataset at the site
Granier et al., 2008) and performed a future scenario run to assess
he impact that optimized parameter values will have on the future
eterministic trajectory of carbon storage at the two forests (and
heir associated uncertainties).
.1. Site descriptions and measurements
.1.1. Broadleaf deciduous “Hesse”
Hesse is a beech (Fagus sylvatica) forest located in the temper-
te region of northeastern France (48◦40′N, 7◦05′E, 300 m a.s.l.). The
ean annual rainfall at the site is 820 mm and annual mean tem-
erature is 9.2 ◦C (Granier et al., 2000). The forest was 40 years old
±5 years) on average in 2005 (Granier et al., 2008) and thus was
lanted around 1965. The Hesse forest is a young growth forest,
ith thinnings taking place every 5–6 years. Thinnings were done
t the end of 1995, in March 2002 and at the end of 2005; about
5% of the basal area was removed each time (Granier et al., 2008).
he value of leaf area index (LAI) has changed between 4.6 and
.6 m2 m−2, with a sharp decline occurring after each thinning had
aken place followed by a rapid recovery in just a few years (Granier
t al., 2008). The soil type is luvisol/stagnic luvisol (Granier et al.,
000).
Site level data (ﬁne root and leaf production, autotrophic res-
iration and net primary production, NPP) from study by Granier
t al. (2008) was used for comparison with the optimized model
esults for years 1995–2005. The observed ﬁne root production
as estimated from allometric relationships and the leaf produc-
ion from litter trap measurements. Autotrophic respiration was
easured using the chamber method. NPP is deﬁned as GPP minus
he autotrophic respiration; thus it is the net amount of carbon
ssimilated during photosynthesis that is available to the plants
fter growth and maintenance respiration. We  used the NPP esti-
ated based on micrometeorological ﬂux measurements with the
stimate for autotrophic respiration from chamber measurements.
.1.2. Needleleaf evergreen “Le Bray”
Le Bray is a maritime pine (Pinus pinaster) forest located in
outhern France (44◦43′N, 0◦46′ W,  300 m a.s.l.) that was  planted in
970. The annual rainfall is 972 mm (Jarosz et al., 2008) and annual
ean temperature is 12.9 ◦C (Medlyn et al., 2002). A storm in 1999
illed some trees and in 2005 some thinning was performed at the
ite. The LAI ranges from 2.6 m2 m−2 in late winter to 3.1 m2 m−2 in Meteorology 234 (2017) 48–65
early autumn (Berbigier et al., 2001). The climate has strong intra-
seasonal variability, with high precipitation during winter and dry
periods during summer when soil drought often occurs (Ogée et al.,
2003), but the forest is able to photosynthesize year round due to
relatively mild climate and lack of limiting factors. The soil type is
a sandy and hydromorphic podsol (Berbigier et al., 2001).
2.1.3. Measurements at the sites
Ecosystem scale net CO2, water and energy ﬂux measurements
using the eddy covariance technique started at both sites in 1996.
The data consist of net CO2 and ET ﬂuxes and meteorological data
that are processed as described in Aubinet et al. (2000), Reichstein
et al. (2005) and Papale et al. (2006). The measured net ecosystem
CO2 ﬂux, Net Ecosystem Exchange (NEE), is a combination of two
ﬂuxes with opposite signs, the total ecosystem respiration (TER)
and gross primary production (GPP). The ﬂux-partitioning method
of Reichstein et al. (2005) separates NEE using night-time obser-
vations and a short-term temperature response function for the
respiration, and therefore provides GPP and TER from NEE measure-
ments. In this study we  use the GPP and TER, and not the NEE, data
together with ET (and biomass − see below) in the optimization.
At Hesse the stand-scale biomass was  estimated from circum-
ference measurements using allometric relationships established
at the site (Grote et al., 2011). Biomass was estimated using allomet-
ric equations and circumference measurements each year between
1995 and 2005, once a year in regular years and twice a year
when thinnings took place (Granier et al., 2008). Similar biomass
measurements were made at Le Bray for each year from 1996 to
2007, following the allometric relationships developed for the site
(Porté et al., 2002). The annual aboveground biomass increment
(AGB inc) estimate is based only on the measured natural circum-
ference growth and natural mortality of the forest and therefore
follows a positive trend, whereas the total aboveground biomass
(AGB tot) takes the biomass removed from the site into account,
and thus under this deﬁnition, the values ﬂuctuate from year to
year (i.e., one year can be lower than the previous year). There is
no signiﬁcant natural mortality in these two forests.
2.2. Model description
2.2.1. The ORCHIDEE model
We use the ecosystem model ORCHIDEE, version AR5. It is a
process-based model describing the exchange of carbon, water and
energy between the atmosphere and vegetation as well as carbon
and water pool dynamics (Krinner et al., 2005). The model has pri-
marily been developed to run at global scale coupled with a climate
model, but in this study only site level runs were performed, with
ﬁxed vegetation and climatic forcing measured at the site.
In ORCHIDEE the vegetation is discretized into Plant Functional
Types (PFTs) so that the beech forests have parameter values com-
mon  to the deciduous temperate forest PFT and the maritime pine
forest follows the same equations but with different parameter val-
ues that apply for the temperate coniferous forest PFT for most of the
processes. The two PFTs differ in their parameter values and the
equations that deﬁne their phenology.
The fast processes in ORCHIDEE are calculated at a half-hourly
time step including the assimilation and the respiration of carbon,
the hydrology and the energy cycles. The photosynthesis is based
on the mechanical description of Farquhar et al. (1980) with the sto-
matal conductance following the Ball-Woodrow-Berry model (Ball
et al., 1987). The autotrophic respiration consists of growth and
maintenance respiration. The maintenance respiration is a function
of temperature and biomass, whereas the growth respiration is a
prescribed fraction of the assimilated carbon. The assimilated car-
bon is allocated into different biomass compartments (see below)
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itter pools located above- and belowground and three soil carbon
ools, as is described in Parton et al. (1988). Six litter pools exist in
RCHIDEE: structural, metabolical and woody litter; all have above
nd below ground compartments (Zaehle and Friend, 2010). The
odel equations are described in several papers and for the car-
on cycle we recommend Krinner et al. (2005), with an update in
antaren et al. (2014). Appendix A provides the equations of the fast
rocesses that are optimized in this work, while the next section
nd Appendix B gives a speciﬁc description of the carbon allocation
cheme that is crucial for this study in more detail.
.2.2. Biomass pools and carbon allocation
A schematic showing the different pools and the parameters that
etermine the division of NPP in the ORCHIDEE model is shown
n Fig. 1. The biomass of vegetation is divided into eight different
ompartments in ORCHIDEE and these include above- and below-
round sapwood and heartwood (four compartments altogether),
eaves, ﬁne roots, fruits and carbohydrate reserve. The fruit com-
artment includes plant parts with reproductive functions, such as
owers and fruits. The carbohydrate reserve enables the produc-
ion of leaves at leaf onset; this compartment is only present for
eciduous PFTs. A part of the sapwood is turned into heartwood by
 constant turnover rate. The separation of biomass between heart-
nd sapwood does not inﬂuence the autotrophic respiration rates.
The allocation of assimilated carbon in ORCHIDEE is based on
riedlingstein et al. (1999), and assumes optimal use of resources
epending on the environmental conditions. Carbon is allocated
o sapwood, ﬁne roots or leaves, after maintenance respiration is
ubtracted from GPP. If the plant is light limited, it allocates car-
on to sapwood. If there is soil moisture limitation, more carbon
s allocated to ﬁne roots. The equations governing the allocation
re shown in Appendix B. There are two parameters controlling
he allocation to ﬁne roots and sapwood, r0 and s0, respectively.
hese two parameters were optimized in this study (see Section
.5.2). Sapwood is further split into above and belowground com-
artments, according to the age of the forest. This separation is
etermined by the equation
above = Sinit + 0.6 ∗ (1 − exp(-Age/dalloc)) (1)
here Fabove is the part of the NPP allocated to sapwood that will be
ocated to AGB compartments, Sinit the fraction of sapwood alloca-
ion aboveground at Age = 0, Age is the age of the forest (in years) and
alloc is a time constant that deﬁnes the inertia of the age-dependent
llocation of sapwood to AGB. The parameters Sinit and dalloc were
ptimized. In addition to these four allocation parameters, the joint
urnover rate of all biomass compartments (i.e. the residence time
res) was also optimized. Tres is used to deﬁne biomass loss to litter
n ORCHIDEE. The inverse of Tres deﬁnes a constant mortality rate
iven that the modelled biomass removal in ORCHIDEE assumes a
rst order kinetics (Krinner et al., 2005). No disturbances such as
re, drought, insect attacks, thinning that would lead to an abrupt
ecrease of forest biomass (or increase in mortality) are described
n the AR5 version of the model. The ﬁve parameters related to the
ynamics of biomass are shown with their prior values in Table 1.
.2.2.1. New LAI scheme. In a more recent forest module of
RCHIDEE, the development of LAI was slowed down for young
orests (Bellassen et al., 2010). Inspired by this method, we tested delaying of the development of LAI in young forests, which we
ereafter refer to as the “new LAI scheme”. For temperate forests
he delay was  imposed over the ﬁrst 15 years. In these years the
aximum possible LAI (LAImax act) was the default maximum LAI Meteorology 234 (2017) 48–65 51
(LAImax) decreased by the square root of the age (tage) divided by






We tested this scheme as part of this study given its relevance
for simulating aboveground biomass.
2.3. Model data fusion (MDF) method
We applied a statistical optimization, referred to as MDF, of the
model parameters using the data described in Section 2.1.3 in which
all sources of uncertainties are taken into account: measurement
errors, model structural errors and parameter errors.
The MDF  method uses a Bayesian formulation, which allows
prior information about the selected parameters (see Section 2.5.1)
to be updated based on new information (observations) (Tarantola,
2005). We assumed Gaussian errors with truncated PDFs for the
parameter errors in order to account for physical bounds (see Sec-
tion 2.5.1). The optimization follows the minimization of a cost
function that measures the misﬁt between the observations and the
corresponding model variables as well as between the estimated










(Y − Mi(x))tR−1(Yi − Mi(x))
]
+(x − xb)tP−1b (x − xb)
]
, (3)
where i stands for different data streams, x is the parameter vec-
tor, Y is the observation, Ni is the number of observations of each
data stream, Mi(x) is the model output and xb is the vector with a
priori parameter values. R and Pb are the error covariance matrices
for the prior uncertainties on observations and parameters, respec-
tively. As in most studies, both of these matrices are assumed to be
diagonal, given the difﬁculties in properly deﬁning cross-parameter
or cross-observation error covariances. For the micrometeorolog-
ical ﬂux data, daily mean values were used in the optimization,
thus circumventing a complicated treatment of the uncertainties
for the half hourly data, which studies have shown have a Lapla-
cian distribution (Hollinger and Richardson, 2005; Lasslop et al.,
2008). This approach follows Richardson et al. (2010), who assumed
that random errors in half-hourly eddy covariance data would
be approximately normal when integrated over a day. Daily ﬂux
observations were used, with a further smoothing (15-day run-
ning average) applied. This allows us to focus the optimization on
time scales ranging from approximately bi-weekly to seasonal and
inter-annual variability.
Following the study of Santaren et al. (2014) (who also used the
ORCHIDEE model), we  used an implementation of the genetic algo-
rithm (GA) (Goldberg, 1989), which is a “global search” method, to
perform the inversions. This Monte Carlo type of approach proved
to be more efﬁcient than a gradient based method to ﬁnd the global
minimum of J and less prone to getting trapped in local minima (see
Santaren et al., 2014 for more details). The GA uses the principles
of the genetics and natural selection to perform a stochastic search
over the whole parameter space (Goldberg, 1989; Haupt and Haupt,
2004), and following Gaussian truncated PDFs. In our set-up a pop-
ulation of 30 chromosomes was  used with 40–100 iterations, and at
each iteration 80% of the new chromosomes were created by “mat-
ing”, the rest by “mutations”. This set-up was  determined in the
Santaren et al. (2014) study which tested multiple conﬁgurations
and decided on the best based on the convergence of the system
(i.e. the point after which cost function does not change and the
minimum has been reached). The convergence of the cost function
was visually checked and conﬁrmed within the 40–100 iterations.
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Fig. 1. Distribution of NPP into the different biomass pools of ORCHIDEE. Next to the arrow it is written which parameters inﬂuence the amount of NPP transported to the
respective pool. The gray box in dotted line surrounds the biomass pools that are affected by the residence time.
Table 1
Optimized parameters. The prior value is given ﬁrst for Hesse and then to Le Bray, if the value is different.
Parameter Description Units Prior value Parameter set
Photosynthesis
Vc(max) Maximum carboxylation rate mol  m−2 s−1 55.0/35.0 P1
GS,slope Slope in the stomatal conductance equation (Ball-Berry) – 9.0 P1
cT,opt Offset for optimal photosynthesis temperature relationship ◦C 26.0/25.0 P1
cT,min Offset for minimal photosynthesis temperature relationship ◦C −2.0/−4.0 P1
cT,max Offset for maximum photosynthesis temperature relationship ◦C 38.0 P1
SLA  Speciﬁc leaf area (LAI per dry matter content) g m−2 0.026/0.00926 P1
LAIMAX Maximum LAI m2 m−2 5.0 P1
Klai,happy LAI threshold to stop using carbohydrates – 0.5 P1
Fstress Limit to photosynthesis from soil water stress – 6.0 P1
Phenology
Kpheno,crit Multiplicative factor for growing season start threshold – 1.0 P1
cT,senescence Offset for temperature threshold for senescence ◦C 12.0 P1
Lage,crit Average critical age for leaves days 180/910 P1
leafinit Time to attain the initial foliage using carbohydrate reserve days 10 P1
Soil  water availability
Humcste Root proﬁle – 0.8/1.0 P1
Respiration
Q10 Temperature dependence of heterotrophic respiration – 1.99 P1
KsoilC Multiplicative factor of initial carbon pools – 1.0 P1
HRH,a First-degree coefﬁcient of the moisture control of heterotrophic respiration – −1.1 P1
HRH,b First-degree coefﬁcient of the moisture control of heterotrophic respiration – 2.4 P1
HRH,c Offset of the function for moisture control factor of heterotrophic respiration – −0.29 P1
HRH,min Minimum value of the function for moisture control factor of heterotrophic
respiration
– 0.25 P1
MRa Slope of the relationship between temperature and autotrophic respiration – 0.16 P1
MRb Offset of the relationship between temperature and autotrophic respiration – 1.0 P1
GRfrac Fraction of biomass available for growth respiration – 0.28 P1
Zdecomp Scaling depth determining effect of soil water on litter decomposition – 0.2 P1
Hcrit litter Scaling depth determining the litter humidity – 0.08 P1
Energy balance
Z0overheight Roughness length m 0.0625 P1
Kalbedo,veg Multiplying factor for surface albedo – 1.0 P1
Allocation
r0 Controlling allocation to ﬁne roots with light and belowground limitations (Eq.
(B1))
– 0.3 P2
s0 Controlling allocation to sapwood with light and belowground limitations (Eq.
(B2))
– 0.3 P2
Sinit Initial allocation of sapwood aboveground at Age = 0 (Eq. (1)) – 0.2 P2
dalloc Time constant for aboveground sapwood allocation deﬁning the inertia of
age-dependent allocation of sapwood to aboveground biomass (Eq. (1))
year 5 P2
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After reaching the minimum of the cost function, a ﬁrst order
easure of the parameter uncertainties and error correlations can
e simply derived by assuming linearity of the model around the
stimated parameters and Gaussian errors. The posterior error
ovariance matrix Pa is calculated from the prior error matrices
nd the Jacobian of the model (i.e., H∞, the derivative of all model
utputs with respect to parameters at the minimum of the cost







Valuable information can be derived from Pa, such as how much
onstraint can be brought by the data on each parameter (diago-
al of Pa), and the level of a posteriori correlations between the
arameters (non-diagonal terms that appear after the optimization,
ndicating for instance equiﬁnality of parameters). The Jacobian
H∞) is calculated with the ﬁnite difference method. However,
iven that the parameter prior errors are not Gaussian but trun-
ated Gaussian PDFs, the posterior PDFs are also truncated and the
stimated uncertainties (i.e., the 1-sigma interval) will represent a
arger interval that the standard Gaussian 68.27%. They should be
sed as a ﬁrst order approximation to evaluate the relative con-
traint brought by the observations on the different parameters.
The observation error that should account for both model and
easurement errors was deﬁned as the RMSE between the obser-
ations and the model simulations using the a priori parameter
alues (Kuppel et al., 2012). This should include for example the
ncertainties related to partitioning the net CO2 ﬂux into its compo-
ent ﬂuxes (GPP and TER). Micrometeorological ﬂux measurements
nclude both random (e.g. turbulence sampling error and instru-
ent error) and systematic errors (e.g. instrument calibration and
esign and data processing) (Lasslop et al., 2010; Richardson et al.,
012). Estimation of biomass at stand level is subject to errors from
ampling and measurement aggregation from individuals to the
tand scale (Wutzler et al., 2008) as well as errors in allometric
quations.
For the biomass observations only annual values were available.
herefore there is an imbalance in the number of observations that
ere available for the different data streams. A proper account-
ng of all error correlations in R would be the most rigorous way
o address this issue. Given that we were not able to characterize
hese off diagonal terms, the imbalance was partly compensated
or by dividing each term of the cost function by the number of
bservations (division by Ni in Eq. (3)) to avoid a situation where
he optimization solution is dominated by the assimilation of data-
treams with denser sampling. This weighting approach removes
ossible aliasing of biases in rich data streams onto parameters
elated to sparse data streams (Wutzler and Carvalhais, 2014), and
hus likely decreases the overall impact of model and observation
iases. However, since the weighting is removing some of the cer-
ainty we have in the rich data streams, the posterior error on the
arameters constrained by the rich data streams is likely overesti-
ated (Wutzler and Carvalhais, 2014).
.4. Optimization protocol
.4.1. Optimized parameters
We  selected parameters based on a preliminary sensitivity anal-
sis and expert evaluation of the physical equations controlling the
ptake, allocation and release of carbon in ORCHIDEE (see Kuppel
t al., 2012). Since Le Bray is a coniferous forest a few parameters
elated to only deciduous leaf phenology were left out. In con-
rast to previous studies dedicated to the optimization of ORCHIDEE
arameters (see the list of studies under: https://orchidas.lsce.ipsl.
r/results.php), we included ﬁve additional parameters related to
he allocation of carbon in the different reservoirs because in this Meteorology 234 (2017) 48–65 53
study we are assimilating biomass data, as described above. The
a priori range of all parameters was  based on expert knowledge
and the a priori uncertainty for each parameter was set to 40%
of that range with further constraint provided by deﬁned phys-
ical boundaries (shown in the Supplementary material in Table
A1). The parameters and their a priori values are shown in Table 1
and the equations using these parameters are given in Appendix A.
Parameter set P1 in Table 1 consists of parameters related to carbon
and energy ﬂuxes and parameter set P2 includes the four param-
eters related to allocation. Parameter set P3 consists of only one
parameter, the living biomass carbon residence time.
2.4.2. Simulations and optimizations performed
We adopted the following approach for the model simulations
and optimizations, in order to investigate the different objectives
of our study:
2.4.2.1. Forward simulations. Three different protocols were used
for the forward simulations in order to examine the difference
between forest in steady state or a forest grown to be its realistic
age.
. “SS”: Spin-up of different carbon pool sizes followed by a tran-
sient simulation over periods 2001–2004 (Hesse) and 2001–2005
(Le Bray) with the forest at “equilibrium” (i.e., a forest in steady
state whose age does not match that of the site)
. “RA”: Spin-up of the different carbon pool sizes followed by a
clear-cut of the forest and a similar transient simulation to match
the real age of the forest during the period of measurements.
c. “RA LAI”: Similar to “RA” with LAI described as a function of age
(Eq. (2)) − i.e. the new LAI scheme.
The spin-up is performed by cycling of the present day climate to
accumulate enough soil carbon so that the net (decadal-scale) car-
bon ﬂux between ecosystem and the atmosphere is close to zero. In
order to simulate the real age of the forest, biomass pools were all
reset to zero, i.e. the biomass was removed from the system, after
the spin-up and partly transferred to the woody litter pool, follow-
ing the procedure developed by Bellassen et al. (2010). The forest
was then allowed to grow to its true age driven by the meteorolog-
ical forcing available at each site. The different model simulations
performed in this study are summarized in Table 2.
2.4.2.2. Optimization scenarios. In the optimizations, however, only
the forest with the realistic age was  used. Given the lack of repre-
sentation of forest management and natural disturbances in the
model it was a challenge to use AGB tot directly in the optimiza-
tions. In terms of biomass-related observations, measurements of
AGB inc more closely match what ORCHIDEE currently simulates
and therefore we used these data as a starting point in our opti-
mization. However, this is only a ﬁrst step and our ﬁnal aim is to be
able to assimilate the total biomass stock and not the increment.
We decided to split the optimization process into two  steps, the
ﬁrst step using the standard data stream set (ﬂux data and AGB inc,
the annual increment of aboveground biomass) to optimize the fast
processes and allocation in the model (“Step 1”). The two  forests
are mono-aged stands without natural regeneration by recruit-
ment. The slow process of mortality is then optimized in a second
step (“Step 2”) by adjusting the residence time parameter Tres. In
order to optimize Tres the simulation period needs to correspond to
the actual forest age since planting after the clearcut, as opposed
to just the measurement time period, so that the measured total
biomass value can be compared to the modeled one. This increases
the computing time of the optimization procedure signiﬁcantly
(i.e. by several days), which hampers the use of a simultaneous
approach with all parameters optimized at once including all data
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Table  2
The short names and descriptions of the different simulation runs and optimizations.
Name of the run Description
Initializations
SS Forest is in steady state.
RA  Clear cut is simulated for the forest after steady state and then it is simulated to be in its real age.
RA  LAI Like RA with the new LAI scheme (Eq. (2)) included.
Optimizations
REF prior The reference run before optimization.






































TT1 1 Optimization done with partitioned 
T1 2 Optimization done with AGB inc, usi
T2  Optimization done with AGB tot, usi
treams. The advantage of such a stepwise approach is that we  can
se a short simulation period for the Step 1 optimization in order
o optimize many (over 20) parameters for the “fast” processes and
llocation, and then the required longer simulation to optimize just
res in step 2. Optimizing with the total biomass in Step 2 will likely
ot have a strong feedback on the “fast parameter” values (hav-
ng only inﬂuence on the magnitude of the autotrophic respiration
hich depends on biomass) and therefore there is no strong need
o further iterate after Step 2.
In Step 1 we also performed different test cases by changing
he number of data streams assimilated, as well as the number of
arameters. This provided insight about the importance and role
f the different data streams/parameters in order to answer the
uestions posed in the introduction section, e.g. how much the
nformation content of biomass data adds to the optimization (see
ables 2 and 3). After each optimization we compare the prior and
ptimized model performance and evaluate the impact of the dif-
erent data streams on the posterior parameters.
The different optimizations performed in Step 1 and Step 2 are
ummarized in Table 3. Additionally we made future climate simu-
ations with the original parameter set and the ones obtained from
he optimization. These simulations and their results are described
n Supplementary Material, section B.
. Results and discussion
.1. Steady state versus real age forest biomass in forward
imulations
Aboveground biomass (AGB tot) simulated with the steady state
ssumption (SS) (Section 2.5.2. 1a) was highly overestimated for
oth Hesse and Le Bray, which were 36 and 31 years old in 2001,
espectively (see Fig. 2). The ORCHIDEE simulations with the stan-
ard parameters overestimated AGB tot at Hesse by 223.6% and by
36.1% at Le Bray over the period 1997–2005. When simulating the
eal forest age (RA) (Section 2.5.2 1b) the simulated biomass was
igniﬁcantly lower, and the agreement with data was  improved.
fter this change the AGB tot remained overestimated by 65.0% at
esse however and underestimated by 11.9% at Le Bray.
able 3
he abbreviations for different test runs with used data streams, optimized parameter se
Test Used data streams Optimized parameters Motivation
REF GPP, TER, ET, AGB inc P1, P2 The reference
makes use of 
T1  1 GPP, TER, ET P1 To assess the 
their inﬂuenc
T1  2 AGB inc P2 To assess how
T2  AGB tot P3 Optimization 
The aim is to d
combination w, GPP, TER and ET and parameter set P1.
ameter set P2.
ameter set P3.
The overestimation of simulated aboveground biomass at Hesse
was caused by several factors. Disturbances that resulted in
decreases in the biomass, such as thinnings (which took place at
Hesse in 1999 and 2005, Fig. 2a) have not been taken into account
in the current version of the model.
A second factor contributing to the large discrepancy in the mod-
elled biomass was  related to the fact that the ORCHIDEE AR5 model
does not describe the early stages of the forest growth in realis-
tic way. When the new LAI scheme was  used (“RA LAI” run) the
positive bias of AGB tot was reduced to only 11.3% for the Hesse
forest. However, for Le Bray the ﬁt to the AGB tot observation was
degraded with the “RA LAI” simulation, increasing the underesti-
mation of AGB tot to 24.8%, which indicated that the carbon input
to the aboveground woody biomass is too low. Following this initial
evaluation we decided to use the new LAI scheme for Hesse only.
The success of the new LAI scheme at Hesse but not at Le Bray
brings out another issue related to large-scale modelling. The new
LAI scheme has been parameterized using permanent monitoring
plots, yield tables and French inventory data, but even though it is
very successful for some forest ecosystems in France, the biomass
is underestimated for coniferous forests in southwestern France
without optimization (Bellassen et al., 2011). The maritime pine at
Le Bray is a fast growing species and the proposed generic depen-
dence of maximum LAI on forest age (Eq. (2)) is probably not well
adapted. To overcome these issues, we could increase the number
of species in the model with speciﬁc LAI dependence equations,
instead of relying on generic PFT classiﬁcations, or move toward
the use of a more generic carbon allocation scheme that does not
require the prescription of a maximum LAI (ORCHIDEE-CAN recent
version described in Naudts et al., 2015).
3.2. Optimization with eddy covariance ﬂuxes and biomass
increment
3.2.1. Results from the optimization of GPP, TER, ET and AGB inc
(REF)
3.2.1.1. Hesse. Daily GPP, TER and ET measurements were used
in the REF optimization, the Step 1 optimization, simultane-
ously with annual aboveground biomass increment at Hesse for
years 2001–2004. The results are shown in Fig. 3. There was a
ts and motivation for each test.
 optimization with partitioned ﬂuxes and biomass increment. The inversion
maximum available information on daily to inter-annual time-scale processes.
role of the AGB inc by comparing to REF. P2 parameters were not included as
e on the three ﬂuxes is rather weak.
 well the biomass data alone can constrain the allocation related parameters.
in a second step using the optimized parameters from the “REF” optimization.
emonstrate how to best use the AGB tot data in the optimization in
ith other data.
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Fig. 2. The measured aboveground biomass at Hesse and Le Bray in 1997–2005 displayed in black bars, the simulated aboveground biomass at steady state (SS) in blue and
the  simulated aboveground biomass in realistic age (RA) in red. In cyan is shown the simulated aboveground biomass using the new LAI scheme (RA LAI).
Fig. 3. The micrometeorological ﬂuxes (GPP, TER and ET) and annual aboveground biomass increments at Hesse in 2001–2004. The 15-day running averages of the ﬂux daily
values  are shown. The measurements are shown in black, a priori simulation result as blue and a posteriori in red. The RMSE value between simulation and observation is
shown  in parenthesis.
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Table  4
RMSE values and biases (in parenthesis) for different observations between various optimizations at Hesse and Le Bray.
GPP [g C m−2 day−1] TER [g C m−2 day−1] ET [W m−2] AGB inc [g C m−2]
Hesse
Prior 2.74 (1.0) 2.51 (1.7) 31.40 (17) 171.3 (−149)
REF  post 1.64 (−0.28) 1.08 (0.13) 16.53 (7.7) 108.2 (−44)
T1  1 1.76 (−0.49) 1.03 (0.07) 12.76 (2.8) 193.7 (−172)
T1  2 2.64 (0.90) 2.18 (1.40) 30.59 (16.7) 87.1 (15)
Le  Bray
Prior 1.72 (−0.31) 1.47 (1.01) 19.10 (−4.4) 51.3 (−49)
REF post 1.65 (0.08) 1.01 (−0.02) 15.72 (−2.1) 15.8 (6)
T1 1 1.63 (−0.03) 1.04 (0.04) 15.83 (−1.3) 73.7 (71)
T1  2 1.77 (−0.44) 1.31 (0.80) 19.43 (−4.9) 11.9 (−5)
















































ot  Hesse, and 2001–2005 at Le Bray. The prior values are the default values in O
imultaneously GPP, TER, ET and AGB inc. The last two  lines refer to optimizations
ach  variable are shown in brackets.
onsiderable reduction in the RMSE between the model and the
bservations for all four data streams after the optimization (see
able 4, columns ‘REF prior’ and ‘REF post’).
At Hesse there was a drought during spring and summer 2003
nd spring 2004 (124 and 100 days with soil water deﬁcit, respec-
ively; Granier et al., 2008) compared to 2001 and 2002 (23 and
ero days with soil water deﬁcit), which were considered “normal”
ears. This inter-annual variability affected the observed carbon
nd water exchanges between the vegetation and atmosphere at
he site (Granier et al., 2008), with GPP and TER being strongly
orrelated with soil water content and even premature leaf fall
eported in 2003 (Bréda et al., 2006). The a priori simulated GPP
id not replicate the observed decrease in uptake by the vegetation
uring the two dry years, and the annual mean GPP was  overes-
imated by 41.9% instead of by 6.6% only in 2001–2002 (Fig. 3a).
he a posteriori simulated GPP was able to capture the decreased
ptake caused by drought, yet with a residual overestimation of
he annual mean optimized GPP of 14.3% and 10.2% for 2003 and
004, respectively. However, after the optimization carbon uptake
n year 2002 became underestimated (by 23.3%), whereas the a
riori carbon uptake was accurate (i.e., 1.7% from observed). The
DF did not alter the seasonal dynamics of the simulated GPP
reatly, but diminished the CO2 uptake in autumn, anyhow not
eading to underestimates in the posteriori results. The simulated
PP also showed a slightly more abrupt increase than observed
uring spring. For beech forests, after the leaf expansion, there is a
radual increase of photosynthetic capacity in the leaves, and this
s not included in the model.
The a priori simulated annual mean TER was overestimated by
4.5% (Fig. 3b). Although the simulated TER reached the observed
agnitude after optimization (within 0.2% for all four years), the
ptimized model results did not fully replicate the magnitude of
he observed decline in respiration caused by the drought. Yet,
he overestimation of TER for 2003–2004 was 92.6% before the
ptimization and was reduced to 23.4% after optimization. This
oderate inability of the model to capture TER reduction in dry
eriods, even after optimization, may  indicate limits of the formu-
ation of drought response of the decomposition processes in the
oil in ORCHIDEE, or limits of the linear dependence of autotrophic
espiration to GPP. However, there is uncertainty in the TER esti-
ate in the ﬂux separation (Raj et al., 2016), and it is not known
ow well the separation method works during drought conditions,
nd therefore the performance of the optimized model might be
ore satisfactory than revealed in Fig. 3b.
The a priori simulated evapotranspiration was overestimated inll cases, with the summer time (June-August) average ET over-
stimated by 52.5% and a RMSE of 31.4 W m−2 (Fig. 3c). After
ptimization, this overestimate and the RMSE dropped to 19.6% andDE before optimization. The reference optimization refers to optimization using
e only GPP+TER+ET, or AGB inc were used, respectively (see Table 3). The units for
16.5 W m−2, respectively, thus improving the magnitude of the ET.
The decline in the observed ET magnitude during the dry summers
was reproduced in the MDF  results, but the temporal dynamics of
the drought response were not well captured. This is likely con-
nected to the fact that the model is missing a process representing
increased soil–root resistance to water ﬂow when soil water poten-
tial is very low or a mismatch between simulated and real soil water
contents. A newer version of ORCHIDEE has included a fully mech-
anistic scheme for the plant hydraulic architecture (Naudts et al.,
2015), thus issues such as this will be investigated again in future
studies using this version of the model.
The a priori simulations underestimated the magnitude of the
AGB inc by 148.8 g C m−2 (Fig. 3d). The a priori simulation also
had a much lower annual AGB inc variability than observed, with
a standard deviation of 19.5 g C m−2 compared to 95.1 g C m−2 in
the observations. After MDF, the optimized mean AGB inc was in
better agreement with the observation, with a negative bias of
44.3 g C m−2; however, we did not improve the correlation of the
interannual variation between the observations and the model,
even though the standard deviation became comparable to the
observations. The measured AGB inc was the highest in 2002 and
dropped in 2003 and 2004, but this behavior was not seen in the
modeled values.
3.2.1.2. Le Bray. Similar to Hesse, the optimization improved the
model performance for the four variables at Le Bray (Fig. 4 and
Table 4). Overall, the prior model data ﬁt was better at Le Bray
than at Hesse and the performance of the optimized model in terms
of RMSE was  relatively similar between the two  sites. The model
was not able to capture the interannual dynamics of GPP even after
the optimization and the summertime magnitude of GPP  remained
lower than that of the observations in years 2001, 2003 and 2004
(Fig. 4a). Before optimization the model overestimated the aver-
age annual GPP by 9.2%, which was reduced by the optimization to
5.2%. After MDF  the summertime TER levels matched the observa-
tions better (the average annual overestimation being 18.5% before
optimization, and only 3.5% after), but wintertime respiration dur-
ing the last two  years was still overestimated by the model (Fig. 4b).
MDF did not change the ET much (Fig. 4c), with the summertime
ET being underestimated before the optimization by 11.5% and
after by 9.7%. The simulated annual AGB inc at Le Bray was closer
to the observations after MDF; the simulated average value was
49.5 g C m−2 higher than the observations before the optimization,
but this positive bias was reduced to only 6.3 g C m−2 after opti-
mization. However, even after the optimization, the year-to-year
variations did not match that of the observations (Fig. 4d) like for
the Hesse site, although the magnitude of inter-annual variation
was closer to that of the observations. The standard deviation of the


































pig. 4. The micrometeorological ﬂuxes (GPP, TER and ET) and annual aboveground
aily  values are shown. The measurements are shown in black, a priori simulation r
bservations was 21.4 g C m−2. By comparison the model simulated
n a priori standard deviation of only 9.0 g C m−2, which increased
o 18.6 g C m−2 after the optimization.
The optimization converged after 40 iterations at Hesse and after
00 iterations at Le Bray of the genetic algorithm, implying that the
DF  method had more difﬁculties in ﬁnding the global minimum at
e Bray. The cost function values before and after the optimization
s well as the reduced 2 values are shown in Table C1 in the Supple-
entary material. The cost function values differ between the cases
ue to different data streams assimilated and different parameters
ptimized. The lower reduced 2 values (after optimization) for the
ux data at Hesse for the REF and T1 1 optimizations indicate better
odel performances at this site compared to Le Bray (smaller mis-
t). Reversely, the signiﬁcantly lower values for the aboveground
iomass increments at Le Bray for the REF and T1 2 cases indicate
hat the carbon allocation scheme better captures the dynamics of
he aboveground growth of the pine forest site.
.2.2. Trade-offs and co-beneﬁts of assimilating each data stream
.2.2.1. GPP + TER− + ET (“T1 1”). In this test (T1 1) we omitted the
GB inc from the reference case and only included the eddy covari-
nce ﬂuxes in the optimization, to investigate, by comparison with
he reference optimization, the beneﬁt of assimilating aboveground
iomass increment in addition to the ﬂuxes and to see if it modi-
es the resultant gross carbon ﬂuxes. Not surprisingly, the largest
ifference was  seen in the estimation of AGB inc, which was  worse
t both sites when this variable was not assimilated and only the
ast parameters are optimized (Table 4). In fact the ﬁt to AGB inc
ata after optimization of ﬂuxes resulted in an even larger RMSE
han the a priori value (Table 4), thus the ﬂuxes degraded the ﬁt to
he data for AGB inc. Otherwise, there were no major changes in
he optimization performance compared to the REF case regarding
he match to 15-day average eddy covariance ﬂuxes, except the a
osteriori RMSE for GPP was slightly worse than in the referenceass increments at Le Bray in 2001–2006. The 15-day running averages of the ﬂux
as blue and a posteriori in red.
case at Hesse, therefore the addition of AGB inc (and the parameter
set P2) also improved the ﬂux optimization in the reference case.
3.2.2.2. AGB inc (“T1 2”). The objective of this test was to assess
the potential of using only AGB inc, obviously a “weak” constraint
on all the “fast” model parameters. Optimization of AGB inc brings
information about sapwood allocation, because although AGB inc is
determined by both GPP and TER processes, it is calculated roughly
as a fraction of GPP minus the autotrophic respiration and allocation
to other biomass compartments. Therefore, assimilating AGB inc
could potentially reinforce the constraints on GPP  and TER.
As expected, the optimized AGB inc was improved at both sites
but the trade-off was  that ﬁt to the eddy covariance ﬂuxes (that
were not included in the optimization) deteriorated (Table 4). With
respect to matching observed ﬂuxes, this test was thus worse than
the T1 1 case or the a priori results. This was  not surprising as the
AGB inc data are more directly related to processes that are act-
ing on an annual time step, and therefore do not contain enough
information to constrain the “fast” surface ﬂuxes operating at a half-
hourly to seasonal timescales. Additionally, only a restricted set of
parameters was used that are controlling only the carbon alloca-
tion. However, the reference case gave good RMSE for also AGB inc,
even though not as good as with this test; it is thus better to include
the ﬂuxes with AGB inc and obtain the best ﬁt also for GPP.
3.3. Optimization using total aboveground biomass in a second
step (“T2”)
As described in Section 2.5.2 we only optimize Tres using total
aboveground biomass in the second step. Fig. 5 compares the
observed total aboveground biomass together with the a priori
simulated biomass and the simulated biomass after Step 1 (results
described in Section 3.2.1) and after Step 2. The simulated biomass
from the REF inversion at both sites (Step 1) showed a large
58 T. Thum et al. / Agricultural and Forest Meteorology 234 (2017) 48–65
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oig. 5. The aboveground biomass at Hesse (a) and Le Bray (b). The observed aboveg
stimate in “Step 1” (REF post) in red and the model estimate in “Step 2” (T2) in cyan
n  units kg C m−2.
iscrepancy with observed AGB tot, since the use of AGB inc in
tep 1 led to an increase in the annual biomass production from the
rior at both sites. This was because the total biomass observations
howed a decrease in some years due to disturbance or manage-
ent which was not accounted for in the biomass increment.
After optimization of the residence time in Step 2 the simu-
ated AGB tot was found to be much closer to the observations at
esse, with an RMSE of 0.52 kg C m−2 and overestimation of just
.7%. This was achieved as a result of a large decrease in the res-
dence time from its default value of 40 years down to 16.8 years
i.e. factor of two increase in mortality). This is a quite low resi-
ence time for woody matter, likely explained by the fact that in our
et-up, the adjustment of Tres implicitly accounts for non-modelled
iomass carbon removal by disturbances (mainly thinning events,
lus additional mortality related to climate extremes such as the
003 drought) that are taken into account in the observations (as
entioned above).
When a simulation was performed with both optimized resi-
ence time and optimized parameters from the REF post, the new
alue of Tres did not have a strong impact on the GPP, TER and ET ﬂux
imulations except for a small decline in the magnitude of TER. This
as due to a lower autotrophic respiration because of the smaller
mount of biomass. However, the new residence time had a strong
mpact on the AGB inc, resulting in lower values for this variable
ue to the faster turnover rate causing more biomass to go to the
itter pool. The annual increment with optimized Tres became so
mall that it actually was negative in 2004 (see Supplementary
aterial, section D), when the GPP was the lowest for the whole
eriod. Therefore, the short residence time obtained by optimizing
he model to ﬁt the total AGB tot becomes unrealistic (when inter-
reted as a constant mean mortality) and it falsiﬁed one component
f the model (AGB inc). biomass is shown in black, the prior model estimate in blue (REF prior), the model
MSE values between the observation and model estimates are shown in parenthesis
The optimized residence time at Le Bray was 31 years, which
was again lower than the a priori value of 40 years. However, the
posterior RMSE value for AGB tot at Le Bray in Step 2 was  slightly
higher (1.134 kg C m−2) than the a priori RMSE (1.105 kg C m−2).
This result might be surprising, but it just reveals that changing
the “fast” parameters in Step1 (P1 and P2 sets) does not allow to ﬁt
the AGB tot as well as with the prior values and also the inclusion of
AGB inc changes allocation parameters without taking into account
that the total biomass might also decrease. Note that the simu-
lated biomass linearly increased over time while the observations
showed a more stable evolution with large changes in 1999–2000
and 2004–2005. Similarly to Hesse, the new optimized residence
time did not inﬂuence the model performance for the ﬂuxes, but
it did degrade the AGB inc estimate as was  seen at the Hesse site,
even though it was not negative in any year like at Hesse.
The information contained in AGB tot relates to processes that
operate during the whole life-time of the forest prior to observa-
tion. AGB tot assimilation has a negligible inﬂuence on CO2 ﬂuxes
in the model as such (only a weak effect through maintenance
respiration), but a larger effect on carbon storage, so this type
of measurements can thus be used to constrain longer term pro-
cesses such as mortality and management (if not explicitly taken
into account in the model). Large data sets exist for biomass, e.g.
from remote sensing and forest inventories, that have much bet-
ter spatial coverage than sparse network of ﬂux measurements.
However these datasets do not provide the age of the forest, which
thus further complicates the assimilation of these observations.
Nevertheless in upscaling studies the fast parameters could be
constrained with a few ﬂux towers and more numerous biomass
observations could be used to constrain the slow parameters,
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.4. Evaluation of the optimized model
.4.1. Optimized parameters and error estimation
The errors of the parameters were greatly reduced from their
rior values after optimization at both sites, and for all the differ-
nt test cases that were performed with different data streams (i.e.
EF compared to T1 1 and T1 2 Table 5). In addition to the opti-
ized parameter value and uncertainties, the cross-correlations
etween the different parameters reveal important information. If
he parameters drift to the margins of their prior range, this would
ndicate problems with sub-model structures. However, this did
ot occur at either site.
At Hesse, ﬂux related parameters (P1) differed between each test
nd it is not straightforward to evaluate the differences between
ach case due to parameter correlations. The Vcmax parameter
ecreased in the reference case and increased in the test case
1 1 when AGB data were not used (Table 5), likely showing
hat optimizing allocation-related parameters has an inﬂuence on
arameters controlling photosynthesis. Leaf level observations of
cmax show a large spread of values (Montpied et al., 2009) and the
alues from the optimizations are within this range. Observations
t another beech forest (Epron et al., 1999) and a model inversion
tudy (Verbeeck et al., 2008) suggest smaller values of Vcmax (than
he default value of ORCHIDEE) are more appropriate for temperate
eciduous forests, implicating that the REF case gave the most rea-
onable result in this respect. The LAIMAX parameter, which deﬁnes
 peak LAI value that cannot be surpassed in the model, decreased
oo much (4.3 m2 m−2) when compared to the observed maximum
AI reached in the peak growing season (7.6 m2 m−2).
The allocation-related parameter r0, which controls the alloca-
ion to ﬁne roots (Eq. (B1)), decreased in the REF and T1 2 cases
n which it was optimized, whereas the parameter s0 controlling
llocation to sapwood (Eq. (B2)), increased in both optimizations.
alloc (Eq. (1)), which is the time constant for the aboveground sap-
ood allocation, also moved in the same direction (decreased) in
oth cases. However, the Sinit parameter (Eq. (1)), which deﬁnes
he initial allocation of sapwood derived from NPP to above-
round compartment, decreased strongly in the reference case but
ncreased in the T1 2 test. The differences between the REF and
1 2 cases were caused by the fact that in the REF case the ﬂuxes
nd AGB inc were constraining other parameters that exerted an
nﬂuence over Sinit . In the T1 2 case (AGB inc only) many large
orrelations between the allocation related parameters exist, the
argest being positive correlation between r0 and Sinit (0.43). This
icely shows that the eddy covariance ﬂuxes in the REF case bring
xtra information that further resolves the parameter space com-
ared to an optimization with biomass data alone.
At Le Bray, we obtained similar parameter error correlations and
imilar complex patterns between the REF, T1 1 and T1 2 cases. The
ptimized Vcmax increased in both cases (REF and TP1 1), which
s in line with observations (Medlyn et al., 2002) and the previ-
us MDF  study (Santaren et al., 2007). At Le Bray the LAIMAX value
ncreased in both cases, which was in the opposite direction to the
bserved LAI. The allocation parameters r0 and s0 increased in both
he reference and T1 2 cases.
.4.2. Evaluation against other in situ data
The results from the simulations using the optimized parame-
er set from the REF inversion at Hesse were compared to a data
et from Granier et al. (2008) having different measurements at
he site. We  ﬁrst considered the ﬁne root production as calcu-
ated from the turnover rate, as only the ﬁne root production was
bserved by Granier et al. (2008) and not the maximum size of ﬁne
oot carbon pool. The ﬁne root production of the a priori model
as much higher than the observations, with an annual average
f 218.4 g C m−2 (standard deviation of/± 7.0 g C m−2) compared to Meteorology 234 (2017) 48–65 59
the observed value of 68.2 g C m−2 (±9.7 g C m−2). This positive bias
was reduced after the optimization, with an optimized annual aver-
age of 41.7 g C m−2 (±29.1 g C m−2). This result is consistent with
the adjustment of parameter r0, which controls allocation to ﬁne
roots, and was reduced after optimization (0.165 instead of the a
priori value of 0.300; see Table 4).
The a priori model also overestimated leaf production with an
annual average of 214.1 g C m−2 (±7.0 g C m−2), compared to the
observed value of 157.8 g C m−2 (±22.8 g C m−2). The a posteriori
simulation resulted in a lower annual average of 126.2 g C m−2
(±3.2 g C m−2) that is closer to the observations. As with the ﬁne
root production, the leaf production has been calculated from the
turnover rate in order to compare the model output with the mea-
surements. In summary, the allocation to both ﬁne roots and leaves
was reduced after the optimization. This is consistent with the fact
that more biomass was allocated to sapwood after optimization, as
seen in Fig. 4d, and also in the increase of parameter s0 (from 0.30
to 0.42), which controls the allocation of assimilated carbon to sap-
wood. That the allocation in the optimized model is therefore more
consistent with the observations after MDF, highlights the added
beneﬁt of using annual aboveground biomass increment data in
the optimizations. However, simulations with optimized parame-
ters were still not able to capture the inter-annual variation seen
in the observations of ﬁne root and leaf production.
The observed autotrophic respiration (maintenance plus
growth) was estimated to be 72.2% of the total ecosystem res-
piration, based on Granier et al. (2000). The observed value has
signiﬁcant uncertainty due to the partitioning and the presence
of nighttime advection at the site (Aubinet et al., 2005). The a
priori model overestimated autotrophic respiration − the annual
average was  974.2 g C m−2 year−1 (±44.6 g C m−2 year−1), while the
observed value was  736.2 g C m−2 year−1 (±97.7 g C m−2 year−1).
After optimization, the simulated annual average for the
autotrophic respiration was  reduced to 528.3 g C m−2 year−1
(±19.3 g C m−2 year−1). The ratio of autotrophic respiration to TER
was 52.5% before the optimization and 37.7% after, much lower than
in Granier et al. (2008), demonstrating that although the decrease
in TER after optimization resulted in a better ﬁt to the data over-
all, the autotrophic respiration was  reduced too much compared to
heterotrophic respiration.
The observed annual average of NPP was 690.6 g C m−2 year−1
(±147.9 g C m−2 year−1) (Granier et al., 2008). Both the
a priori and a posteriori model results overestimated
NPP by almost a factor of two, with an a priori value of
1167.5 g C m−2 year−1 (±50.7 g C m−2 year−1) and an a posteri-
ori value of 1148.2 g C m−2 year−1 (±89.3 g C m−2 year−1) − thus
almost no change after the optimization. This was partly due to
the fact that even though the optimizations resulted in a lower
GPP, the autotrophic respiration was  also decreased, and therefore
the NPP remained too high. The optimized simulations were also
not able to capture the strong inter-annual variability seen in the
observations of NPP and autotrophic respiration, as for the ﬁne
root and leaf production.
4. Perspectives on assimilating biomass data into global
terrestrial ecosystem models
Including AGB inc in an optimization together with the ﬂux
data enabled the optimization of the allocation-related parame-
ters without any deterioration compared to only using ﬂux data
in the optimization. However, although the new LAI scheme did
help to improve the simulated a priori AGB tot with respect
to the observations at Hesse, we faced some challenges when
assimilating both aboveground increment and total aboveground
biomass within the ORCHIDEE model structure and therefore used a
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Table  5
The parameter values and their uncertainties (in parenthesis).
Hesse Prior REF post T1 1 T1 2
P1 parameters
Vc(max) 55.0 (22.4) 51.7 (4.64) 67.2 (2.93) –
GS,slope 9.00 (2.40) 6.67 (0.407) 6.55 (0.566) –
cT,opt 26.0 (6.40) 18.3 (1.88) 19.5 (0.832) –
cT,min −2.00 (4.00) 0.871 (0.524) −2.37 (0.218) –
cT,max 38.0 (16.0) 54.8 (8.89) 22.9 (0.348) –
SLA  0.0260 (0.0148) 0.0388 (0.00549) 0.0412 (0.00155) –
LAIMAX 5.00 (2.00) 4.28 (0.237) 3.40 (0.116) –
Klai,happy 0.500 (0.140) 0.540 (0.0192) 0.500 (0.0264) –
Fstress 6.00 (3.68) 2.64 (0.751) 2.21 (0.411) –
Kpheno,crit 1.00 (0.480) 1.04 (0.0158) 1.00 (0.480) –
cT,senescence 12.0 (8.00) 13.5 (0.112) 12.0 (0.144) –
Lage,crit 180 (48.0) 165 (7.27) 172 (7.54) –
leafinit 10.0 (10.0) 12.0 (3.05) 10.0 (3.16) –
Humcste 0.800 (1.12) 2.91 (0.498) 1.77 (0.608) –
Q10 1.99 (0.600) 1.77 (0.153) 1.39 (0.157) –
KsoilC 1.00 (1.50) 0.287 (0.231) 0.358 (0.434) –
HRH,a −1.10 (0.800) −1.72 (0.800) −1.53 (0.800) –
HRH,b 2.40 (1.68) 5.27 (1.67) 1.89 (1.68) –
HRH,c −0.290 (0.600) −0.388 (0.590) −0.257 (0.600) –
HRH,min 0.250 (0.200) 0.553 (0.200) 0.410 (0.162) –
MRa 0.160 (0.0640) 0.101 (0.0362) 0.0938 (0.0296) –
MRb 1.00 (0.760) 0.763 (0.576) 0.814 (0.366) –
GRfrac 0.280 (0.0640) 0.201 (0.0255) 0.280 (0.0259) –
Zdecomp 0.200 (1.98) 3.19 (1.97) 2.48 (1.97) –
Hcrit litter 0.0800 (0.196) 0.215 (0.180) 0.377 (0.196) –
Z0overheight 0.0625 (0.0320) 0.0382 (0.00820) 0.0625 (0.00714) –
Kalbedo,veg 1.00 (0.160) 1.13 (0.120) 0.988 (0.158) –
P2  parameters
r0 0.300 (0.240) 0.165 (0.0880) – 0.232 (0.107)
s0 0.300 (0.240) 0.420 (0.0242) – 0.461 (0.0659)
Sinit 0.200 (0.160) 0.113 (0.0942) – 0.223 (0.150)
dalloc 5.00 (7.60) 2.36 (7.52) – 3.80 (7.39)
P3  parameter
Tres 40(35) 16.8 (1.08) – –
Le  Bray Prior REF post P1 P2
P1 parameters
Vc(max) 35.0 (12.0) 45.6 (3.26) 45.3 (1.17) –
GS,slope 9.00 (2.40) 9.40 (0.248) 10.4 (0.307) –
cT,opt 25.0 (6.40) 24.6 (0.992) 23.8 (0.426) –
cT,min −4.00 (4.00) −2.86 (0.599) −2.93 (0.110) –
cT,max 38.0 (16.0) 24.9 (0.204) 25.2 (0.228) –
SLA  0.00926 (6.4e−3) 0.0199 (1.93e−3) 0.0199 (3.72e−3) –
LAIMAX 5.00 (1.60) 5.97 (0.358) 5.31 (0.0140) –
Fstress 6.00 (3.68) 7.95 (2.78) 7.94 (2.15) –
Lage,crit 910. (160.) 749. (29.6) 713. (27.4) –
Humcste 1.00 (1.50) 2.68 (0.616) 2.58 (0.498) –
Q10 1.99 (0.600) 2.10 (0.158) 2.49 (0.225) –
KsoilC 1.00 (1.50) 1.98 (0.220) 0.961 (0.275) –
HRH,a −1.10 (0.800) −0.151 (0.796) −0.820 (0.788) –
HRH,b 2.40 (1.68) 4.21 (1.42) 2.80 (1.28) –
HRH,c −0.290 (0.600) −0.692 (0.515) −0.311 (0.527) –
HRH,min 0.250 (0.200) 0.250 (0.164) 0.291 (0.174) –
MRa 0.160 (0.0640) 0.0924 (0.0379) 0.0818 (0.0333) –
MRb 1.00 (0.760) 0.188 (0.545) 0.580 (0.118) –
GRfrac 0.280 (0.0640) 0.233 (0.0329) 0.288 (0.0212) –
Zdecomp 0.200 (1.98) 0.190 (0.121) 0.503 (0.415) –
Hcrit litter 0.0800 (0.196) 0.0288 (0.0150) 0.0610 (0.0730) –
Z0overheight 0.0625 (0.0320) 0.0997 (0.00238) 0.0994 (0.00181) –
Kalbedo,veg 1.00 (0.160) 0.812 (0.137) 0.860 (0.154) –
P2  parameters
r0 0.300 (0.240) 0.488 (0.240) – 0.319 (0.206)
s0 0.300 (0.240) 0.490 (0.0315) – 0.346 (0.0108)
Sinit 0.200 (0.160) 0.00447 (0.0778) – 0.200 (0.103)
dalloc 5.00 (7.60) 18.5 (6.73) – 2.90 (6.73)
P3  parameter
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tepwise approach to deal with this. The difference between these
wo sets of observations and the model is important to keep in mind
or model evaluation and optimization. In the ORCHIDEE “AR5” ver-
ion used in this study, in which mortality is a constant fraction of
iomass, the change of AGB tot and AGB inc are always positive
n a young growing forest not at equilibrium. In reality AGB tot
ata might decline during a high mortality year due to distur-
ance or forest management. Therefore there is an inconsistency
etween these two observations and how the model is simulat-
ng the forest stand dynamics. Processes relating to disturbance
nd management (e.g. episodic canopy thinning) are not repre-
ented in this version of the ORCHIDEE model, and therefore using
GB tot to optimize the long-term mean residence time resulted
n an unrealistically low value. As a result the model simulated a
egative aboveground biomass increment was modelled for one
ear, which was therefore opposite to the positive values seen in
he observations. These results therefore imply that long-term res-
dence time or turnover rate parameters cannot be optimized using
otal aboveground biomass data unless the history of disturbance
nd management are accounted for in the model.
A new version of ORCHIDEE that includes processes linked to
tand growth and mortality, as well as management (including
hinning; Naudts et al., 2015, based on Bellassen et al., 2010), will
e a more appropriate model in terms of using biomass data in
n assimilation framework. However, this version still does not
escribe mortality peaks due to natural disturbance and may  still
ot capture year to year variation of AGB tot. If the model did have
n adequate representation of long-term forest dynamics, AGB inc
bservations could be used to constrain modelled woody biomass
ncrement of surviving trees, i.e. the annual NPP increment, in order
o calibrate parameters relating to the natural ﬂuxes and alloca-
ion. The AGB tot measurements could then be used to optimize
he trajectory of the total aboveground biomass, including param-
ters related to disturbance and human-related management as
iscussed above. Whether or not these two data-streams were used
n simultaneous or step-wise approach would then only depend
n computational time constraints. Note that using a two  step
pproach can be a practical solution when one step requires longer
imulations in order to optimize one or two “slow” process param-
ters. This study does not yet provide answers for how to deal with
hese issues globally, but it is an initial study on how to use biomass
ata in MDF  while anticipating the availability of global datasets,
.g. from ESA BIOMASS mission.
The optimization helped to greatly decrease the uncertainty
reduction of 63% at Hesse and 78% at Le Bray) in total above-
round biomass projections in a future climate simulation at both
ites (derived from the parameter uncertainties; see Supplemen-
ary Material, Section B). However, it only resulted in pronounced
ifferences in the mean value at Le Bray (25 kg m−2 in 2100 after
he optimization instead of 15 kg m−2 before). This was  due to a
arger NPP production after the optimization due to decreases in
utotrophic respiration and increase in sapwood allocation. These
esults therefore demonstrate the importance of having a good NPP
stimate in order to have reliable estimates of the AGB tot and its
emporal evolution. Use of NPP in the optimization is challeng-
ng however, as it cannot be measured directly and therefore is
erived from other observations. There is thus a need for reliable
stimates for autotrophic respiration, as has also been stated in
ther studies (Richardson et al., 2010), in order to derive the net
arbon assimilated into the plant and soil.
Many of the large scale LSMs perform poorly when simulating
boveground biomass (Wolf et al., 2011). We  have shown that using
boveground biomass increment data can help to constrain the
llocation-related parameters, which therefore helped to improve
he model-data ﬁt and helped to reduce uncertainty in future pro-
ections. However, it is also possible that too simplistic allocation Meteorology 234 (2017) 48–65 61
scheme is contributing to LSM poor performance (De Kauwe et al.,
2014). At large scales, the use of simpliﬁed schemes can be justiﬁed;
however, the allocation between aboveground and belowground
components is quite important as the decay processes for the cor-
responding biomass stores are very different (Repo et al., 2011).
Some large scale models do not even separate between the above-
ground and belowground wood biomass stores (Wolf et al., 2011),
as this has not been essential in their developmental needs. We  sug-
gest that it is important to differentiate between these two stores
and to try to constrain the allocation related parameters in order
to achieve realistic simulations of biomass. Finally, our study also
brings forth the importance of taking the forest age into account
when studying biomass stocks into the future which many global
LSMs do not do.
5. Conclusions
In this study we included aboveground forest biomass data in
the optimization of the detailed and complex ORCHIDEE process-
based model for the ﬁrst time. Joint assimilation of annual
aboveground increment data in addition to the micrometeorologi-
cal ﬂux data proved to be feasible (and beneﬁcial) at two  different
forest sites, allowing the further constraint of allocation parame-
ters in addition to parameters related to the “fast” processes in the
model (photosynthesis, respiration and phenology). Adding total
stand biomass revealed inconsistencies between these observa-
tions and the structure of this version of ORCHIDEE due to missing
processes in the model. The “AR5” version of ORCHIDEE used in
our study does not include a description of age-dependent growth
rates, competition, and mortality processes that are crucial to sim-
ulate stand biomass. A new version of ORCHIDEE by Naudts et al.
(2015) includes some of these missing processes, and therefore
opens interesting avenues for the assimilation of aboveground
biomass data in the future.
Aside from the model developments described above, our
results highlight the need to have better differentiation between
total ecosystem respiration and autotrophic respiration and to have
a model that is consistent with different types of biomass observa-
tions. Having reliable observation-based NPP estimate would also
be very useful for future MDF  applications. The optimization we
did in this work greatly helped to reduce uncertainties in the future
climate scenarios for the aboveground biomass (shown in Supple-
ment B).
Finally, we expect that having a greater number of observations
on the parameters would help provide further information to the
optimization by restricting their bounds. Clearly this is not a triv-
ial task, as many direct observations of many parameters do not
exist. However, we  hope that closer communication between mod-
ellers and experimentalists taking site-based measurements would
contribute to making this more feasible task.
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ppendix A. Equations controlling mostly fast processes
P1)
This Appendix shows the equations including the parameters
hat have been optimized in the MDF. The ORCHIDEE model equa-
ions are described in more detail in Krinner et al. (2005), Santaren
t al. (2014) and Verbeeck et al. (2011). The optimized parameters
re represented in bold.
eaf area and phenology
The leaf area index (LAI, unit m2 m−2) is regulated by the PFT-
peciﬁc maximum LAI (LAImax) threshold after which carbon is not
llocated to leaves anymore. The actual leaf biomass (unit g C m−2)
s obtained by multiplying LAI with the speciﬁc leaf area param-
ter (SLA) (Krinner et al., 2005). In the beginning of the growing
eason the deciduous forests use the carbohydrate reserve to grow
eaves. The coniferous forests have no carbohydrate reserve in the
RCHIDEE model (Krinner et al., 2005). Klai,happy is the threshold
hat determines the LAI value after which the carbohydrate reserve
ill no longer be used, and it is multiplicative value of LAImax .
leafinit is the number of days it takes for the plants to develop ini-
ial foliage using the carbohydrate reserve. The beginning of the
eaf growth is dependent on the temperature threshold based on
 drowing degree day sum, and Kpheno,crit is the optimized scalar
alue that modiﬁes this threshold. Lage,crit is the average critical
ge for the leaves and inﬂuences the photochemical efﬁciency of the
oliage. Also the loss of leaf biomass is a function of the leaf age, with
lder leaves losing more biomass (Krinner et al., 2005). Leaf senes-
ence is affected by air temperature and cT,senescence , which is an
ffset term in the second order function describing the temperature
ependency of the leaf senescence.
hotosynthesis
The photosynthesis for C3 plants is modelled in ORCHIDEE
ccording to Farquhar et al. (1980). The ratio between the maxi-
um carboxylation efﬁciency (Vc(max)) and the potential maximum
ate of electron transport is assumed to be constant, the latter being
wo times Vc(max). The actual Vc(max) is dependent on leaf age,
ir temperature and soil water limitation (Verbeeck et al., 2011).
he relative leaf age, which is the fraction of the critical leaf age
Lage,crit), controls the leaf efﬁciency. The temperature dependency
s a function of optimal (Topt), maximum (Tmax) and minimum tem-
erature (Tmin) that are deﬁned as:
opt = cT,opt + bT,opt · Tl + aT,opt · T2l (A1)
max = cT,max + bT,max · Tl + aT,max · T2l (A2)
min = cT,min + bT,min · Tl + aT,min · T2l (A3)
here aTi, bTi and cTi are parameters and Tl is the long-term govern-
ng temperature. The soil water dependency of Vc(max) is a function
hat includes the parameter Fstress , that sets the soil moisture limit
nder which Vc(max) will be decreased. Humcste is the parame-
er that describes the exponential root proﬁle that is used in the
alculation for the water fraction available to the plant.
The stomatal conductance (gs) is calculated with the Ball et al.
1987) model:
s =
GS,slope · A · hr
Ca
+ goffset (A4)here GS,slope is the slope of the stomatal conductance versus the
et carbon assimilation rate A, hr is the relative humidity (%), Ca
s the atmospheric CO2 concentration and goffset is an offsetting
arameter. Meteorology 234 (2017) 48–65
Autotrophic respiration
The maintenance respiration (Rm) is a function of air temper-
ature (T) and biomass (Bi) of each separate biomass department i
(Ruimy et al., 1996):
Rim = c (Ti) · Bi (A5)
c (Ti) = max
(
ci0 · (MRb + MRa · T) , 0
)
(A6)
MRa and MRb are the coefﬁcients of the linear temperature rela-
tionship and c0 is a parameter speciﬁc for each biomass pool i.
Growth respiration (Rg) is a constant fraction (GRfrac) of the assim-
ilates available for growth:
Rg = GRfrac · (A − Rm) (A7)
Heterotrophic respiration
The representation of heterotrophic respiration in ORCHIDEE is
based on a CENTURY type model (Parton et al., 1988). Soil litter
is divided into structural, metabolic and woody litter pools that
all have below- and aboveground compartments. The soil organic
matter consists of three different pools: active, passive and slow.







where Rh is the heterotrophic respiration, KsoilC is a multiplicative
factor for the magnitude of the carbon pools, ˛s is a pool speciﬁc
coefﬁcient partitioning heterotrophic respiration into pools, fH,s
and fT,s are inhibition factors for slowing down decomposition due
to soil moisture or low temperatures and Bs is the size of each soil
carbon pool.








where Q10 is an optimized parameter and temperature Tsurf/litter is
the surface temperature for aboveground litter compartments and
litter temperature for belowground litter compartments.
The exponential proﬁle of litter decomposers is parameterized
by a scaling depth Zdecomp that controls the effect of soil tem-
perature on the decomposers. The effective temperature of litter










where Zlitter is the litter depth and z is depth of the vertical proﬁle.





1, HRH,a · H2soil,litter
+HRH,b · Hsoil,litter + HRH,c
))
(A11)
where Hsoil,litter is the effective decomposition humidity of the
aboveground soil/litter pools and HRH,min, HRH,a, HRH,b and HRH,c
are ﬁtted parameters.
The scaling depth Zdecomp has also inﬂuence on the soil/litter
humidity (Verbeeck et al., 2011; Santaren et al., 2014). Litter humid-
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nd Hl is exponential proﬁle of the height of the dry reservoir hdry of
he double-bucket hydrological scheme (Choisnel, 1977), described
s
l (z) = e−
hdry
Hcrit  litter (A13)
here Hcrit litter is a scaling depth.
nergy balance
Radiation in ORCHIDEE can be reﬂected by vegetation, soil, dead
eaves on ground or snow. The energy balance is expressed as:
RLW +
(
1 − Kalbedo,veg · albedoveg − albedosoil,snow,deadleaves
)
· RSW −
εT4s = ET + H + G (A14)
here RLW , RSW , ε and  are longwave and shortwave incom-
ng radiations, the emissivity and the Stefan-Boltzmann constant,
espectively. ET,  H and G are evapotranspiration, sensitive and
round heat ﬂuxes. The albedo of vegetation is multiplied by
albedo,veg .
erodynamic resistance
The resistance of transfer for matter and energy between the
egetation and the measurement plance is described with the aero-






here Vwind is the windspeed norm and Cd is the surface drag coefﬁ-
ient that is dependent on characteristic rugosity length Z0overheight
Ducoudré et al., 1993).
ppendix B. Equations controlling mostly slow allocation
rocesses (P2)
The carbon allocation scheme of ORCHIDEE is based on work
y Friedlingstein et al. (1999) with some modiﬁcations by Krinner
t al. (2005). It is a function of moisture, light and modelled nitrogen
vailability. These different availabilities all range between zero
nd one, with zero meaning no limitation. The light availability Al
s a function of LAI, in a way that increasing LAI increases light lim-
tation. Belowground limitation Ab is the minimum of the moisture
nd nitrogen limitation. The belowground moisture limitation is
alculated from relative soil moisture of different soil layers and
upposing an exponential decrease in root proﬁle with depth. The
itrogen limitation is calculated using moisture and temperature
onditions.
The light availability and belowground limitation are used to
alculate the preliminary allocation fractions for leaves, ﬁne roots












pr,l = max(amin, min(amax, 1 − fpr,s − fpr,l)), (B3)
here rmin = 0.15, amin = 0.2, amax = 0.5 and the prior value for both
0 and r0 is 0.3, but these two parameters are optimized. After this
he preliminary root fraction is calculated again, using:pr,r = 1 − fpr,s − fpr,l. (B4)
To calculate the ﬁnal allocation fractions, the preliminary allo-
ation fractions are used with some modiﬁcations for special cases. Meteorology 234 (2017) 48–65 63
If the LAI value exceeds the PFT-speciﬁc maximum LAI (LAImax), no
carbon is allocated to leaves and this carbon is allocated to the sap-
wood instead. Deciduous trees will allocate the whole assimilate
to the carbohydrate reserve during their senescence period. Dur-
ing the growing season 10% of the assimilate will be allocated to
the fruit biomass pool (Sitch et al., 2003), even though this ratio is
likely to be a large overestimation (Bellassen et al., 2010).
Appendix C. Supplementary data
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in
the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.agrformet.2016.
12.004.
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